FOR RENT

Trompstraat
2518BP Den Haag
€ 795 p.m. ex.

FEATURES

Price

€ 795 p.m. ex.

Zipcode

2518BP

Location

Near quiet road, In town center

Type

Apartment

Living Surface

45m²

Acceptance

directly

City

Den Haag

Address

Trompstraat

DESCRIPTION

Available per 1 June 2019:
The apartment is in the Trompstraat, around the corner of the Anna Paulownaplein and the Piet Heinstraat with all
restaurants, bars and facilties and is at biking distance (10 minutes) of the new Shell headquarters and most
foreign embassies. Also the apartment is located at a 5 minute walk to the City Center.
Access to main roads and public transportation is very easy as connection to the highways will only take 5 minutes
and the central station is at 10 minutes by bus/tram or bike.
A completely renovated and furnished 1 bedroom apartment on the second floor (front) in a beautiful and historical
old townhouse. The apartment is around the corner of the Anna Paulownaplein and the Piet Heinstraat with all
restaurants, bars and facilties and is at biking distance (10 minutes) of the new Shell headquarters and most
foreign embassies. Also the apartment is located at a 5 minute walk to the City Center. Access to main roads and
public transportation is very easy as connection to the highways will only take 5 minutes and the central station is at
10 minutes by bus/tram or bike.
Lay out.
Shared entrance. With stairs to the second floor. Private entrance in to the bright living and diningroom. Open
kitchen with fridge/freezer, combi-microwave, hob (gas) and hood. A completely renovated bathroom with shower,
sink, washing machine amd The apartment is completely furnished in a modern style.
Things worth knowing:
- the rental price including Gas/Water/Electricity/TV/Internet is € 895,-;
- the minimum rental period is 1 year;
- the property is available for max. 1 person;
- fully furnished and refurbished;
- laminate floor;
- double glazing;
- central heating;
- no pets;
- parking permit available through municipality of The Hague.
This property is definitely worth a visit!
Expat & Property Management - your partner in quality rentals.
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